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consisting of Lo 

ymeron and Brot, Several of 
them had an informal t day upon 
the subject, and they concluded to inti- 

mate to the President that it was time to 

calla halt. The c ap- 
pointment wes a in New 
Mexico and Logan's man, who got the 1 
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resolution: Th at t the ommittee o 
changes in internal revenue be instruct- 
ed to report a bill abolishing all int ternal 
revenue except the fax on distilled } 
uorz, malt liquors and manuf 

t 

mal mfactured to 
bacco, taxes on bank circulation and 

reserving for T 

discretion a redaction of the tax on 

alcoholic medicines, 

“i 
gars and special tax on dealers, munnfic- 
turers, ele. A motion toamead by in- 
serling a provision exempting the sale of 
leaf tobacco from taxation was rejected, 
In voting against the sub-committee re- 
port Chairman Keliy said his vote wus 
cast in accordance with the action « fhe 
Republican caucus, and was contrary 
his Judgement, 
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As the recent work of the Audito: rs of 
this county may have created an imnpres- 
sion abroad that the former board of 
County Commissioners have been gui ity 
of peculation or missappropriating the 
county funds to their own nee, we wish 

to say here that any such an impression 
is erroneous and any charge of the kind 
“utterly utter” unfounded. The !at 
board of Commissioners, we say it for (h 
honor of the county and in justice to the 
board, retired from office without a cent 
in their pockets not rightfull y theirs, 
There may be those who are willing that 
a wrong impression shall go out as re- 
gards these gentlemen. So fur as the 
special audit affects the late Commissions 
ers it was only to disapprove their con 

tract with the.sheriff to board prisoners 
for 50 cents per day. This is an old cus- 
fom and previous boards have allowed as 
high as 65 and 75 cents. In the maiter 
of pay for road views and fees for attor- 
nies appointed by court to defen pris- 
oners who had not the means to empl y 
counsel, the Auditors disapproved cf the 
customary pay allowed by the Commis 
sioners in such cases. Similar services 
were paid for all along perhaps since the 
formation of the county, and this is a 
practice in other counties, None of the 
monies aforesaid, are charged us huving 

gone into the pockets of the Commission 
ors, 
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al years back, who went early 
1 ov $241 y the session and paid off bills with 

stamps, few or no documents were muil- 
ed, and of course that indicated what the 
state's stamps were used for. 
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Orvis; 

“The court business of Clinton county, 
both civil and criminal, during ent 
years, has been digposed of with sucl 
good judgement and promptness as to 
elicit the plaudits of intelligent tax pay- 
ers of the co irrespective of parry 
At the last term all cases 1 ipon ti 

low. 
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at pays the fi 
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s0 close and none can 181 es 
with, proportionately, so little expens 
18 execution. Each of the six past terms 
was but of one week's duration and no 
important business was postponed that 
was properly brought before it. Iu oth- 
er counties of the State, not larger than 
Clinton, during the time covered by 
the above terms, Courts of three weeks’ 
duration have been frequent. When it is 
stated that the everage expense of the 
county of the first week's Court is nine 
hundred dollars, and that of each sue- 
ceeding week amounts to not less than 
six hundred and fifty dollars, it will be 
seen whata very great saving this coun- 
ty effects by having upon its bench Judg- 
es 80 industrious and learned asare hers, 
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The republican officials of Tebsaon are 
getting into trouble on account of char 
es of Stealing the county funds, 
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AN I EXPLOSION LEVEN MEN 
KILLED, 

San Francisco, March 27. 
sion by which eleven men 
and four others seriously injared oceur- 
red this morning in the Volcan powder 
company’s works across the bay, where 
the manufacture of block blasting pow- 
der was in progress. Fire broke out in 
aroom in the grauuls ating house and communicated almost instantly to the 
powder, a small quantity of which was 
in the building. A blast of flame, how- 
ever, rushed across a passage separating 
the granulating from the drying house, 
In the latter was storred about three tons of powder, which atonce exploded. 
"The concussion was not very great, the 
windows of buildings two hundred yards 
distant not being broken, 
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OUR GREATCOAL FIELDS. 
In a paper read by Dr. Chance, of 

Pennsylvania Geological Survey. before 
the American Institute of Mining Engi 
neers at Harrisburg, Oct 1881, 
raports the avatiable coal of good qual ity 
easily necessible, contained in beds thick 
enough for fait ving in Clinton county at! 

in Centra eo unity at 749 . 

* 

@ 
vi 

ber, 

62 400.000 ¢ : 
800 000 tons, in Clearfield county at 1,5610,- 
000,000 tons. He estimated the available 
bituminous coal in Pennsylv 
accessible, above water le vel, 
tai ined in beds not than threo feet] 
thick at 15,272.000,.000 tong, sufficient to! 
maintain the present average outsput from | 
Pennsylvania for about eight hundred 
years or to supply the whole world for| 
fifty years, 
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FATAL EXP LOSION. 

Allentown, March 23, —The boiler at 
the ore mine of C harles Leisor, two miles 
south of this city, exploded this afternoon 
James Weaver, the engi neer, was fixing 
the fires at the time and was thrown six| 
feat backward, falling into a well sixty 
feat deep and containing thirty five feet of 
water, Ho was dead when found. His 
face and hands were badly gcorched, by 
steam but as no bones were broken or no| 
other injuries visable, it supposed he 
was drowned He leaves a wife and seven | 
childre Harry Leiser, aged seventeen | 
YOATS AN if son of the p TOpric tor of thel 
mine, was struck by the fire box and had 
a leg broken. A new check valve WAS | ( 
connected with the engine this afternoon | 
which failed to work properly, and before 
the engineer was aware of it the boiler was| 
empty. The pressure of the steam at the 
time was only ten pounds, 
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On November 13 1 
four day's supply of fish, and 

with fresh dog and natives started 

for Ballock, a hut in which Record No. 2 

{and the Winchester rifle were found, Slept 

{there that night, found both huts filled 
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OLD HICKORY. 

1 Thrilling Speech of Col. 
of Wisconsin, at the Jack: 

#00 Banquet. 

{What the Chicago 

speech of the evening 

Iroquois banquet by Colonel 

Wisconsin, one of the most brillis 

tors of the West. It was in 

the toast, Andrew Jackson.” 

Chicago Times says of the speech ; 

“Perhaps the finest effort of the nig 
considered from an orational d 
viow, was the eulogy of Col ilas am rained 
Madison, upon the hero in whose men ory | It stretched out its arm and took the Con 

the meeting was gathered. Col. VYilasigress in its grasp. Itdefied the exec utive, 
dwell strongly upon the strong points in jand a weakir gne would bayo bent to 
“Old Hickory's' charactar, and drow But Jackson smote if. like Hareuls 
there from his conception of what a Jackslthe dragon, aud it { | And with 
son Democrat should be. Almost every! to us the warning: corporations i 
sontence was greeted with coh and ith r piRoee Hands « Rovernme 
when he sat down the Democrats could of the ir {Great longed up 
not do justice to themselves sitting. They | plause.] 
had to stand on chairs and wave their! And still 
napking high inthe sir to show the colonel {to recall hi 

how they appreciated his efforts, while 
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The! Like other combinatic of 

ib wank of the United States bad its field 

{day of usefulness. In its osaful wo 
3 | was entitled Lo credit and proteet i 

| it received. But with strength it wre W 

us snd st i for just power, 

other 
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ance on the field on nas 

{tional politics Then, 88 now, 

those near him gathered aroynd snd shook | pariy system bound the people 
his hand right heartily.” od their frag chal 6. Spur 

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN oxio of the @ st its 
Tie Iroquois CLun. The selection of this! col 
anniversary for your first festival ig a sig it 
nal mark of the patriotism, 1 and {open 

mn 

8 8nLr 

ys por 

0 

wisdom WAT, 
political courage which animate your or<jexample 
ganization and a prophecy of its useful-{office! 
1n0ss. {soldiery 

Aundrow Jackson! What plause | 

glorious history rises on the mention ofjwh 
bis name! A generation ago, and more, [and recruit our i 

the old Demogratic hero passed behind the|fight for the right because it i 
curtin of death, but cg! yy in the flesh tol sy of country and low men. 

die. The mortal change wag his Rpoihgo. ! { iW ges ehough tod ), Ware w 

gis to the celestial company of "the gods of horculean . Bp At b €8 mu 
our political religion cleaned of corre ption 

Well worthy of his immortality was thatjour public abot the| 
heroic life! Riven by passion and scarred {reach of polities! beasts of prey, our tradu| 
by the strokes of strife, yet it stands a co | ms ade {roe of taxes which rob the people, | 

lossal figure among the heroes and states. | 1erce to ride the waves of tho &« fy 
men of mankind, pre-eminent for single} [ben ienth our country’s flag. [Applause ) 
hearted honesty *) purpose and exaltod | tl up, then, gentlemen, a riuiming 

bravery to do and bear, The ivy of atfecs | cup to the glorjoy memory of Andre 
tion and the laurel of renown, rich with!Jackson! W ith Jo wy all good men may A 

the growth of yoars, now hide with their] drink k it, through i 10 reunited nation. Ir 
benuty the gears and seams of human | Sout horn homes his name must have pocy 
wonkness in that splendid tower of God's laf honor. For Ne WHS theirs from whom 
architecture in man. The features of its] we olnim this heri igo of glory, And 80] 
mujosty and strength alone are left openjwas majestic Washington, So was doffors 
to view. Turn we our gaze upon them, son, and a le ong ling of RCT d mi mory 

behold the beacon which blazes from its] Well may they jump the sing of a lat er 
loftly head and fitly celebrate his day by | generation to sink in oblivion, and seize] 
invoking the inspiration of that character {again on the the fathers as 
to rule ngain our political world, theirs and ours together, Drink to the 

This country ever laved, an d, as it shall {glories of the past, the hop es of coming] 
be ever free, ever must lovo, in trueftime. And ih ile ti Ri ye ronment bears! 
ideal, the Jackson Democracy. False[the ark of liberty down the ages, green 
leadership and the turbulence of war dis-| grow tho laurels on the hero's grave and| 
tracted its counsels, obscured its aistinets his sleep. Abide with us| 
iveness, and shattered its followers a among 
various parties The puinful political open simple honesty, and 
scenes of our day cry aloud for their patri-{love of Ol 1 Hie kory | (Gr 
otic reunion and the restoration of its pow- longa ! cho ring. } 
er. 

It was not great intellect that made Ans 
drew Jackson a great leader of men. It 

was lis towering character, He had great present subseribers sending us the name 
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BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress at 15 cents avdap, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefone an 

price. : : : 
We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same price will 

buy yon elsewhere. 

We have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 

We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be found in Cen- 
re county. 

We have the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that the money can procure. 
We have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Bellefonte for that price. 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere. 
Wo have the best work. trimmings, fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money procured in the county. 

shop trash, thrown or pasted together, 
sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make them. 

We have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. Ard our 
warrant means just what it expresses, 

We have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. 
We have the interest of our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied, 

his we accomiy eich ways giving the full value for ra they give us. # v 

Call and convinec your wavering mind. S. & A. LOEB 
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